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The plum «-.ircullo la a snout bent!« 
about one fl fl It of tui Inch long Ita 
color la a mixture of black, brown and 
white, with tiiu darker shades greatly 
predominating On th» l>n< k ar» s«v 
■ rul prominent humps which give lb* 
Insect n roughened appearance and 
make It difficult to distinguish while 
on ih» tree from the burk or from a 
dry bud It 1» armed with a curved 
anout one third as long ns the body

The Inset t la a native of this co'in 
try ami la distributed over practically 
all tilt- United States eaat of the llocky 
mountains before orchards were 
plant« 1 within Its range It undoubted 
ly fed ami bred on wild plums, erttb 
upplea anti law-thorns, but with the 
settlement of the country It turned Its 
attenllon more t< cultivated fruit«, al 

reed on ti • 
wild, native varieties it attacks plums, 
peaches, nectarlm-a. apricots, cherries, 
applet, crab apples, pi ers, quinces 
nml haw thorns . ami hna even been re
ported iu> brei .ling on persimmons on 
account of the uHtitil at' ii tlance of the 
Insect ami the great variety of vain 
able fruits which It attacks, there Is 
little doubt but that It has been right 
fully designated an the most destruc 
tlvu of all the Insect enemies of tile 
orthatdlsl in this section of IL« couu 
try.

It Injures the fruit by puncturing 
holes through the skin with Its snout 
both for the- purpose of feeding and 
egg lai Ing The feeding punctures 
may be made In apples at almost 
time during the summer, but the 
punctures are made mostly while 
apples are small These wounds,
the subsequent feeding of the larvae 
which hatch from the eggs, cause the 
fruit to become dwarfed In site, lop 
elded, knotty and otherwise nils 
■hapen.

The Injuries done by the plum cur 
eulio are not so easily prevented as 
are those of some other insects, and 
vet there are a ni>mt«er of methods 
that can be used against them with a 
xery satisfactory measure of success 
In dealing with the Insect on apples 
by fnr the most effectlie means of pre 
venting lose is spraying with one of 
tlie arsenical poisons, such as parts 
green, or. preferably, arsenate of lend 
Even where spraying Is practiced, 
however. It la a good plnn to use In 
connection with the operation some of 
the oilier measures suggested here. If 
tin« bent possible) results are to bo ob 
tainod.

The- apple curcullo hna been con 
fused often with the plum curcullo, but 
in reality it Is quite distinct from that 
species In both appearance and habits 
The apple curcullo In more reddish 
brown In color, the form in mors ro
bust and on the back nre four proml 
nent humps, the front two of which 
are much larger than any of the humps 
on the back of ttfe plum curcullo The 
snout of the apple curcullo Is almost 
as long an the rest of the body, or 
three times the length of that of the 
other species. The snout Is carried 
projecting forward. Insfen.l of hanging 
down like an elephant's trunk, as is 
the case with the plum curcullo.

In attacking the fruit the apple cur 
eulio bores through the skin, in n nmn 
ner similar to 
den. but after 
plot cd and the 
tlnct speck In
mark the place of Injury, u herenn the 
plum curcullo maken the conspicuous 
crescent shaped mark A glance at the 
Insects or nt tlielr work Is sufficient to 
enable anvene. who In at nil well no- 
quallited with the species, to dlstln 
gulsli between the two.

Where the apple curcullo becomes 
troublesome care should lie taken that 
no thickets of wild crab or hawthorn

the operation, as In the

POPULAR FEED
FOR POULTRY

Moat Common Method of Chicken 
World In to Supply Wwt Mush 

oi Som* Sort tj» Fowls 
Out« During Day.

any 
egg 
the 
and

tf)y r K FROWN )
The most common method of

Ing throughout the poultry world to
day is to give a wet math of some 
sort to the fowls once a day; whole 
grain being fed In the morning and 
evening Koine people prefer to feed 
the manh wnrm. and some c61d. and 
some feed It in the morning some in 
the middle of the day 
give It for the evening 
preference In to feed it 
the reason that we want 
hens scratch in the early
the whole grain In the litter to keep 
themselves warm and when in 
middle of the day It Is warmer 
the hens naturally want a rest, 
give them the mash The chief
jeetlon to the evening mash Is that a 
full crop of It 
during the long 
an whole grain, 
posed of such a 
should
Ing on 
should 
eat up

A good mash for the farmer 
follow s

Equal parts
oats, 
about 
green 
foods
thoroughly mixed 
third their bulk 
leaves or finely cut «lover which has 
previously been scalded by pouring 
hot water on It and covering It with 
a sack The clover should be steeped 
about twelve hours before using An
other method and one of the best we 
have tried Is to take a mixture of 200 
pounds 
pounds 
ground 
and ten 
moisten 
to the 
sloppy.

f «■•■«!

and others 
meal Our 
at noon for 
to make the 
morning for

Improved Train Service
TO

CENTRAL OREGON
VIA

Oregon-Washington Rail 
road & Nav. Co.

between TheDaily Tram Service
Dalles’ ' " '
la-nve 

rive
Leave
The Dalles, 1

Direct connections with trains 
leaving I'ortlaml at 750 a. m. nnd 
Ilia. m.. also fiotn Wu.la Walia, 
I'endlettin and intermediate points 
at Dea'hutes Junction.

and Madras.
The Dalles 12:50 p. m., Ar- 
Madras 5:4.r> p. m.
Ms«!ra> 9:<N> a. tn.. 

f> p. m.
c< uincctions

Arrive

WM M< MURRAY. Can. Pass. Agt..
Portland, Oregon.

I PLAN YOUR
VACATION NOW
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and 
we 
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will not last them 
winter nights so well 
as It Is so often com- 
bulky mixture. Care

be exercised In not over feed- 
the wet mash The hens 
not have more than they will 
clean tn ten minutes.

bran or 
ten per 
cut bone 
are mixed

of finely ground 
shorts, 
cent 
of

mixed 
of cooked 

beef scraps 
up dry and 
with about 

of steeped

I» Al

corn, 
with 

meat. 
These 

then 
one- 

clover

LINES IN OREGON
Have in elfe, t low round trip 

fares to

NEWPORT, YAQUINA BAY
Sale dates daily.

that of the other spe 
the puncture Is com 
egg laid, only an Indis 
left on the surface to

Praise for Plano Playara.
In the course of the past few years 

an Ingenloua Invention haa made all 
departments of musical «-«imposition in 
* certain degree accessible even to 
those who are not expert pianists. I 
refer to the mechanhal piano players, 
which were at first looked upon with 
suspicion »nd often with abhorrence 
by professional musicians, but which 
are proving themselves in agency of 
Immense usefulness In diffusing goo«l 
n unit among the people Prof. E. « 
DI« klnson, "The Education of a Mu 
ale Lover."

Welt Occupied.
Lndy fengnglt g ar .»taut gardener) 

— And If I engBge you, beside» your 
Other duties, you will have to attend 
to the three dogs an«/ clean out their 
kennels, also clean out the parrot's 
«age. clean up my eons' w« rksbop and 
cl«-au both their bicycles, also clean 
the car except when the «Father's 
dirty. Applicant (overwhelm'd) — 
And shall 1 have to clean that!— 
Taller.

lion t cringe don't flinch, 
Should fortune pinch 
And all seem lost:
\\ ith might and main, 
TRY, TRY again
At any cost.

.wxnv.

Honored by Women
When n woman apeak* ni her 
ailent secret tufferinj the 
tru»t* you. Million* have be
stowed thi* mark oi confi
dence on Dr. R. V. 1'ierc«, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every
where there are women who 
hear witneaa to the wonder
working, curing-power of Dr. 
Pierce’* Favorite Prescription 
— which *avea the ars
frnm pain, and aucceaafully 
grapple* with woman’» weak-
ncKKc* and stubborn illi.

IT MAKES WEAK WOHEN STRONG 
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

No woman'* appeal was ever misdirected or her con
fidente mi*placcd when *he wrote for advice, to 
the Woai d's I>ibfpwbaby Mxuical Asbociation, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

^r- Pltmurt Peliti» Induit mild natural bfiwt! movtmtnt anca a day.

Milk Flows Into New York.
If the reilderiti of New York city 

drank all of the milk that comes Into 
th® city each inhabitant would drink ; 
an average of seven barrels a year.

Probably Holds Record.
Mr Ellas Taylor, pariah clerk of 

Felsted. England, has retired on 
reaching the age of ninety, after fifty- 
one years of service During his term 
of office he dally ascended the church 
tower to wind the clock. He dis
charged that duty 18.500 times, and 
climbed 100 miles of stairs.

*la**d aaywh*r*.at- 
trvti and bills all 
fliea. Neat, clean.
< mamental. conren- 
lent. '¡r«p I asta ail 
s«aa-a. < an I »piL or 
tip over. will Dot soil 
or injure anything. 
Guarar.’red effect
ive VI all dealers .-r 
[»ent prepaid tor 2«.
HkXOl.D *<>«» KN 
IM !>• Kalb A«e.
Brwaàija. I. I.

DOCTORS ADVISED OPERATION- 
DECIDED TO TRY GREAT 

KIDNEY REMEDY.

I

bran. 100 pounds shorts. 100 
ground com. 100 pounds 

oats, 100 ’ounda beef scraps 
pounds of charcoal Slightly 
this with water when feeding 
fowls, but never make It

fin
al- 
in

Milk-Fed Chickens.
Milk fed chicken, which Is the 

est meat In the poultry line, la 
lowed no exercise whatever. It
kept In a close coop, where It has 
barely room to turn around, and Is 
never allowed to leave It except when 
It goes to the guillotine.

th nt 
been

Incubator Chicks.
It has been pretty well proven 

an Incubator chick. If It has 
properly Incubated and gets the right
kind of food and treatment afterward, 
la Just ns thrifty as his forty-second 
cousin who was hatched and raised 
by a hen.

20-SHARE BEEF RING CHART

For fair-, mie dateli, rte., con
sult any S. I’. Agent, or write to

NORTH BEACH RESORTS
Sale dates daily.

National Educational Association 
Meeting

Internalional Sunday School
Association.

Win.
G. P. A, 

PORTLAND.

i
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given 
herewith each member 

a boll and a slice of steak, 
as Indicated

Ily the division of the enresss 
tn the table 
gets a ronet, 
the numbers 
together:

Roast

below coIng

Rtenk.

To Breal ¡n New Shoe*.
Alway* «hake in A!>rfr Fot’t £a*e apowder.

• < .!•* b it, wMiat.ig, a< rii:«K, swollen L 
.r- - • oru«-, lugrowing nn. » and b... At

■ Jdr g' Mi>! •!"*.' vt-r»-- j « Lk»nt ft'r< pt
-aniii'-n.A ♦•«li’El.h. Addru-B 

'.»¡eD n. U.IOiitel, Kojr.N. Y.

No Sign of Greatneaa.
Don’t get the Idea under your hat 

that a man la great because he hap
pens to be in the limelight

Jlml.T, Win find Mr. WintlrW. tk.nth’.o« 
f rup lu. bee« ' -rnedv Ui ’ia leu lL«lt i - UUiea 
iuxiag ibe teelL.c» periud.

Daily Thought.
There Is nothing so easy but that 1t 

becomes difficult when you do it with 
reluctance.—Terence.

Wanted A live rvpre*entativa in thi* town. 
To handle be>t filine irrigated randa in California. 
Literal commi- ion«. Addreaa Hanecom A K.m- 
ball. 302 Munadr.ork Bld?-. San f rane »co. Cal.

Reasonably Safe.
The man who is true to himself Is 

not likely to be Injured much by ’Lose 
who would deal falsely with him.

Constiriation causes many serious dis
eases. It is thoroughly cured by Doc
tor Pierce’« Pleasant Pellets. One a 
laxative, three for cathartic.

■ ■ « — —
Way of Weak Humanity.

I see the right and I approve It. 
too; condemn the wrong and yet the 
wrong pursue.—Samuel Garth.

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLU’NG.

Talk No 8.
Avoid liquid bluing because it’s at 

best only a weak solution of blue in 
an expensive package. The customer 
pays the cost of glass bottle and 
heavy freight charge by getting half
cent’s worth of bluing. « - ----------

Buy RED ( RdSS BALL BLUING. PNU 
Best blue, nothing but blue. Makes a 
basket of clothes look like a snow
drift. ASK YOUR GROCER.

I want to tell vou in a ft w words 
what your Swamp-Root did for me, be
lieving that my testimony may do some 
other suffering person a great deal of 
good.

About six years ago I was danger- ■ 
ously ill. consulted three doctors, all of 
whom said I had kidney trouble. One 
of the doctors analyzed mv urine and 
reported that 1 had gravel, ami further 
said that in order to regain my health 
and life, an operation would be neces
sary. 1 «lid not want to be o|«erate<i on 
as I was afraid teat 1 would not re
cover. Someone told me of Dr. Kil
mer’s Swamp-Root and said it was a 
reliable medicine for kidney trouble, so 
I decided to try it, an«i 1 went to Mr. 
Rose, the druggist, at 303 Central Ave., 
Minneapolis, and bought a bottle. took 
it, noticed results and continued taking 
it until 1 was entirely cured.

Having been free from any kidney 
trouble for over six years. I consider 
that I am absolutely cured and know 
that Swamp-Root has the credit.

1 never fail to tell my friends about 
your renuxiy. as I believe it is the best 
of its kind. ’ Your I' & O Ointment is 
also very go«ai. We are never without 
a jar in our house.

Yours very truly.
M RS.. M A ROAR FT E. A N PERSON, 

Minneapolis, Minn.
Stnte of Minne-ota. I sf) 
County of Hennepin Is’

Personally appear«'«! before me this 
23d day of Sept. 1900, Mrs. Margaret 
E. Anderson, of the City of Minneapolis 
of the State of Minnesota, who sub
scribed the above, and on oath says 
that the same is true in substance ami 
in fact. M. M. KERRIDGE,

Notary Public.
Commission expires March 26, 1914.

Lbttat to
Dr Kllmrr A Co 

•in^h»tDt««n. N V

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do for You
Jw-nd tn Dr. I^ilmer X- Co . Bingham

ton. N. Y.. for a sample bottle. It will 
convince anvon«). You will also receive 
a booklet of valuable information, tell
ing all ubout the kidneys and bladder, j 
When writing, be sure and mention 
this paper. For sal«’ at all drug stores. 
Price tifty-cents and one-dollar.

No. «-'ll

-

Auloloadin

control

Shotgun
Five shots all under absolute 
three to get the cripples.
The action is simple, powerful and sure.
The trigger pull is smooth and easy.
The hammer is light and quick.
Part of the recoil, ordinanly absorbed by shooter’s 
shoulder, is utilized to operate the mechanism.
Not one single ounce of muzzle energy is lost. Bhw 
Handles the heaviest loads with ease and safety. 
Solid Breech, Hammerless, Safe!

Qton-1 'MC—the perfect shooting combination.
SenJ for Descriptive Folder 1

Remin|toa Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co. W”5i*3
Broadway, New York City V •J

COMETO PORTLAND AND BE CURED IN FIVE DAYS

A.G. Smith M. D.
I am tbe only specialist In Portland who 

does not adverttoc a fictitious name or 
photograph.

I publish my true photograph, correct 
name and personally conduct my office.

VARICOSE VEINS, HERNIA, BLOOD POISON 
No severe operations, tu.wy cases permanently curl'd In one 
treatment. Moat tiiue-aas ;ng, moal natural, moat safe. A 
radical and permanent cure. 1 give my word and will cite 
you to other rntdical authorities that th id iaa fact. I am cer
tainly prepared to cure by experience and equipment, which 
are the kevatonea to success. I have the best equipped 
medical office on the Coast. I will give $5d0 to any charity as 
guarantee that every statement in tbiaannouncementi* true.
I invite you to come to my office. I will explain to yoo my 

treatment for Varicose Veins. Hernia, Nervous Debility. 
Blood Poison. Piles, Fistula. Bladder Kidney, Prostatic and 
all Men s Ailments ami give you FREE a physical examina
tion. if necessary a microscopical and chemical analysis of 
secretions, to determine pathological and bacteriological con 
ditiona Every man should take advantage of this oppor
tunity to learn their true condition. "A permanent Cure is 
echat you want. .4 permanent Curs is what 1 give.

WRITTEN GUARANTEE -My written guarantee means a cure or 
ray. I guarantv«' to cure certain ai 1 ments or refund every 

dollar yon nave paid. My services cost you nothing unless I 
cure your Varicose Veins, Hernia. File». Fistula, Blood Pol 
son. or any ailment I guarantee to cure. Term* are reasonable 
and no more than you are able and willing to pay for benefits 
O'ttc« hoar« > A M to * P M Inndayi. 10 A M te 1 P. M

10« ’ FOR tlOOO Ptfl OR 1 a»e Piotewor Ibrlicba wvnderfal new die 
covery. '‘606” in c*»e« of Specific Blood Poirob. It cum in one tlSAt- 
ment and IS the frea eu marvel of medical ar c ce. 1 h • new remedy 
ha« been »li ifuMS u«ri! m thouRanda cf caaex. Lf 'r.eeaplatnjr. ------------ —---------------------- b yjj-
no An CM ITU ts* MOWBTBCff ST, COB MOOBD Una A. U» onfll I H pobtlawd obebos

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color mor« goods brighter »nd faster colors thar. ar.y other dve. One 10c package colors silk, wool and cotton equally well 
and is guaranteed to give pertect results. Ask aea«er. or v.e w send postpaid at 10c a package. Write for tree booklet 
bow to <.> e, bl«acL aad nux colors. MQNRCt DRUG COMPANY, Quincy, Ldlnoia.


